
GALE WHIPS COAST

Wo Damage Reported at Mouth
of River in Early Blow.

HEAVY SEA HALTS NANAIMO

IMr-- t I.ichlhonse Inptor Ct
lcC" That TmoVr Muunlt

nenantrr. Hooch Weatrwr
I Wtllapa n.rbor.

fn f th. wainni arl- - torni
frtsk.4 alone th. Nortftwest oast yes-

terday, but late report, from the mouth
of th Columbia last Blht lndlratrd
that th. ! u t.rmlnalinir. an from
a velocity of miles at o ric k yes-

terday mnrnlns- - It drnppeJ to 12 mile
at & o'rtix-- in th. afternoon.

Th. only vessel to pass North Head
u th. iiimrr o. V". Elder. whirh

arrived from Pun Ilo and way port,
at 5 Hi wa Riven her annual
In. Paction at ?an Krancl.ro and wit
about a riar late.

Captain Sorrnion, cf tv. Norwegian
!imr Onernser. arriving from

reports that hla vessel was off
th. riv.r I hour. because of th. heavy
e runnlnr. Inspector Peck, of lh.

hevenreentn Ushthou LMstrirt.
a mnMif from th. tender Man-sant- ta

to the effect she wli barbound
at Wlllapa Harbor.

T'ler. wa. a rough bar reported ther.
Snndav and the fart the Ouern.ey wa.
delayed I. taken to Indicate that ther.
wa a blow at sea. because the storm
had not broken alonar th. Coa.t until
later.

Th southeast ksIm .truck Astoria
In th. nljrht and while the wind wa.
not very heavy iher. wa. .vldrntly an

xreptlonaily severe norm outside, a.
on Saturday and Sunday the bar wa.
breaking clear across and heavy new.
war. report'! at all point, along th.
Coa.t. The barometer dropped to a
vary low point funday. but It wa. so-I- nc

up rapidly yesterday. In fart too
rapidly to warrant e tiled weather
condition..

Titinn sov kxtkrs shkvice
I'ourth Offspring of Warrior lo Join

Xaj Shortly.
Lieutenant Tnax. I". 8. N" . In chars,

of the Navy recruiting- - offlc. here. ha.
land the third member of a Portland

family In th Navy. Kred Itvtn. .on of
Captain J. K. Ilyan. a iJovt-rnmec-

diver. A fourth ton I. completing; hi.
apprenticeship a. a marhtnl.it and a.
ioon a. hi. time I einded he will enter
th. service. Kred ftyan waa enlisted a.
an apprentice- .eaman and Wt for San
Francisco.

Their father served during; the Clr'l
TV.r In tho cavalry and later In th
lavy. lie I. one of 17 survivor, of th.
old Te.une.eh. which was blown up
In tho Mobil, r.lvrr In IKS. Followi-
ng- tho Hebelllon Captain Ilyan com-
pleted hi. colleic. .tudtc and entered
th. Merchant Marin service tinder hi.
father and undo and asaln cast hla lot
with th. Navy when ho served a. sea-
man and aunnery Instructor at th. old
Cobb dock. In Brooklyn. In tho Inves-tlaatlo- n

of th. sinking; of the Maine h.
waa railed by tho Government In the
eapacttv of a diver and at tho outbreak
of the (Spanish-America- n War wa. with
tho Kouirh Rider at San Juan urnW
Colonel Hoosevclt. lie went to th.
Philippine, and a. under General
La ton as a scout and received a
medal of honor, while a Victoria Cros.
was presented to htm for conduct In
battl. on the march to Pekln In the
Poxer trouble. Kred Ryan wa. on. of
too enlisted her. Ia.it week.

MAR IX Fits EXPLORE CAISSOX

r.ixr Clarke, on Third Submarine
Voac. Takca Matliew.

Turser Clarke, of tho steamer Heaver,
la not content lo ride on th. surface of
th. water, but has a hobby for taking;
submarine expedition, and befor. the
Beaver sailed yesterday he completed
a trip below the bottom of th. Willam-
ette, making the third Journey to the
lowest depth, of three of the worlds
principal harhora. With Wireless Op-
erator Mathews, of the Reaver, he ac-
cepted th offer of Superintendent
PraJshaw. of the T'nlon Bridge A Con-
struction Company's force of .and hogs,
to enter th. last caisson being; sunk on
the Rroa'lw.y brldx. work. Arrayed
In overalls. Jum(era and hip boot. th.
ate.mshlp men descended S feet from
th surface of the river.

While in tl-.- e Pacific Mill service Mr.
Clarke went to the bottom of Manila
Bay on a submarine and at Hongkong
h. donned a dtver. suit and explored
a portion of the bed of that harbor.
Others of the Heaver's company had
planned to make the trip, but at the
last moment found that duties aboard
sMp compelled their clo. attention.
Clarke says the rats. on experience wa.
lot half a. bad a. "diving tho bilges."

SOCTH LOADS ORKtiOX WHEAT

rian Prcvn l cd for Overcoming Ab-i-cn-cc

of Option.
Oregon wheat has been shipped this

reason to th. Cnltcd Kingdom via San
KTanclaco and two or three cargoes

been mid. op. but yesterday a
plan was broached by a firm ther. that
ha. a vessel due the latter part of th.
month from Kurop. with general cargo,
through which It 1. to have a
ItcaI exporting firm forward cargo
aoutn on steamer, and load th. vessel
within the Oolden Gate. She has been
chartered for San Francisco loading at
IS shillings and her owners will not
arrant a Portland option.

It Is doubted If lh. plan proposed
will be carried out. as It I. estimated
that tonnage delivered here In worth
J shill nss. T'i transport wheat
south will entail an expense of at least

I TS a ton and at approximately seven
.hilling, the cost will exceed that being
paid for Iraritn? here.

Work was begun yesterday on lining
the British steamer lloliopolls. She
will be redy for loading wheat

w. but will not get away this
w eek.

Manxanlla Ilxr-- s Huo.
SOITK BEND. Wh. Oct. a. (Spe-

cial.) Th. lighthouse tender Manaa-alt- a

waa In the harbor ye.terdav with
supplies for th. North Cove lighthouse
and .no gav. conlderaM. attention to
a number of the harbor buoya. Th.
whistling buoy at the mouth of th.
harbor wa. moved on. mile south and
I laced la IT fathoma of water. The
voter bar buoy wa. moved one-ha- lf

mil. south and several other buoy
w.ret taken up and replaced by newly-painte- d

ones. Th. old No. 4 buoy In
the south bay channel was replaced by
a flrst-cla- buoy.

Parker nam
Mayor Kushllght. Acting Chief of

Pollr. Plover and the members of th.
Executive Hoard bave be. a ordered by

writ of mandarou. to .how c.us. why
If. E. Parker, a discharged policeman,
should not be reinstated. The caae
come, up fr argument before Presid-
ing Judge Oaten. In the State Circuit
Court at t;J thl. morning. Deputy City
Attorney Tomllnson and John A.
Jeffrey are th. contesting attorney..
Th. contention In the caae la that after
Parker wa. suspended by Acting-Chie- f
Slov.r. more than 30 day. el.psed be-
fore the Executive Board had a trial
and permanently dismissed him. The
policeman rii discharged upon recom-
mendation of the police committee.

Lumber Cargo- - SS,tll.SS4 Fret.
ASTORIA. Or, oct. . In the month

of September 31 vessel, loaded at th.
sawmill In th. Lower Columbia River
district and their combined cargoes
amounted to J5.1?.:JI feet of lumber.
In addition to these one raft containing
T.000..0O feet of piling and on. raft
containing f.A00.O' feet of log. cleared
for California. Th. flret-neme- d raft.

trrmia IXTXIXICEXCK.

Dw te Arrive.
Name. From Oat

BJ . Hor.gkong. .In port
F'j li. It". mors . TlUanioo. .la port
!r.karater. . . Coos Itajr.... la port
ADVll Band jo . In port
f;o. w. Eld.r. ..mo ingo... tx-- t. 10

Iar . Sso l'edro. . . Oct. 10
Ks.coa , esn Fraaclsco Oct
Goirten Gat. . Tttl. moo. Oct.
A Mam.. . . . . . . Eureka Oct.
1 l.lamook. .. . 4.43ulM .Oct.
Km City .Ma Pedro, Cct.
Roanoke. . . .. . ftaa Diego.
huT.r'c .Mam. a .... Oct. M
Beav.r .baa Pedro.. Oct. SO

te Depart.
Kimt For Pat.

Aavil .Pan 1oa. ..... Oct. 10
Sum II. Elmor. TlK.rr.ook. . . .Oct. 10
Bre.kter. .. roa 1'it .Oct. 10
t;-- o. w. ttd.r. in lleco. . ..Oct. It
OoMlen iJate. .. Tli:smok....Oct. 13
Hear. ..7. Fa Perfro. . . . Ort. 14
Ka.roa e.n Fr.ncl.co Oct. 14
Til. snook . .. . . f'ooulhs Oct. IS
A lltance. ..... . Kurska Oct.
R.tanoke ran I'lrgo. . .. Oct.
Itoa. f'lty .fma Pedro. ...Oct.Rr.ja . Hongkong... .Oct.
lleaver. .......,K.a Pedro Oct.
Suverlc .Manila Oct.

however, went to place on Peacock
Spit a. It wa. crossing out.

Storm Stop.
ASTORIA. Or.. Oct. . (Special.) On

account of th rough weather few of
the glllnetter made drift, last night
and th. deliver!. at the parking plant
today were correspondingly small. The
southerly gaje that I now on Is ex-
pected to drive the sllveraldeg that have
been off the head for some time Into
the river and the ratche. during th.
remainder of th. week should ahow a
considerable Improvement. .

Marino Notrn.
To have minor repairs made the

steamer Stranger yesterday berthed at
Supple a plant.

With 701 tons of New Tork cargo
and about (0 ton of bonded freight,
the steamer Falcon, of the American-Hawaiia- n

fleet. I. due In the harbor to-
morrow from San Francisco.

On an Inspection trip bearing on
channel work to be prosecuted along
the Ipper Columbia, from Celllo to
I'matllia. Major Morrow. Corp. of En-
gineers. I.'. 8. A., left yesterday and I

expected home tomorrow.
Laden with J 5S.SJ feet of lumber

valued at 41.9". the British steamer
Strathspey left the harbor late yester-
day afternoon, bound for Sydney. The
Norwegian steamer Guernsey began
loading yeaterday at the North Pacific
mill for Melbourne.

But one bid was received by Major
Mclndoe. Corps of Engineers, U. 8. A.,
yesterday for rebuilding the hull and
house of the tug Qeorge H. Mendell
and that was from Joseph Supple.
whose figure was S25.750 to complete
the work In five months.

Reports to the Merchants' Exchange
yesterday were that the French bark
St. Rogation, bound from Loudon for
Portland, had arrived at Kahulul. Oc-

tober i. while the British bark Croco
dile, coming to load wheat for Europe.
put out from Callao yesterday.

Vnder lier own steam, the Modoc
was shifted from the yards of the

". R. A N. yesterday following
her purchase last week by the Lewis
River Navigation Company to the the
Taylor-stre- et dock, from where she
will leave on her trip this afternoon In
place of the steamer Cndlne.

With l.S feet of. water showing on
the gauge at Salem, the Yellow Stack
Line 1. preparing to extend It. service
to Independence and after a few days'
rnln It Is probable that the steamer
Pomona will bo sent through. Instead
of making Mission Landing the termi-
nus of her run.

It la expected that the Wsterhou.e
liner Rygja will finish loading tomor
row afternoon and that she will have
approximately S 1.000 barrels of flour
aboard. A. T. Prltrhard. who wa. re
ported slatd for the local agency of
the company. Is returning from the Ori-
ent on the liner SuvpHc, which Is due
In Puget Pound. October II, snd Is
looked for here October 1.

Inward manifests yesterday filed at
the Custom-Hous- e were those of the
steamer Breakwater, from Coos Bay;
steamer Nehalem. from San Francisco:
Norwegian steamer Guernsey, from o.

and the British steamer Ileliop- -
olls. from San Francisco. The Hrltlsh
steamer Strathspey cleared for Sydney
with lumber and the Breakwater In
general cargo for Coos Bay.

Iv-a- l Inspectors Edwards and Fuller
yesterday heard testimony In connec-
tion with charges filed against Captain
Sandstrom. master of the Port of Port
land steamer Ocklahama. by Captain
Hrandt. of the barkentlne Georglna.
Evidence of Captain Albert Crowe.
Chief Engineer GUI. and Mat. Pease.
th. two latter of the Ocklahama, was
that Sandstrom had been drinking.
Captain Archie Peaae. an eye witness
of the encounter between Sandstrom
and Brandt, testified that th. former
waa not Intoxicated. A decision will
be given In a few days. Testimony will
be heard this morning concerning the
recent collision between the Ocklahama
and steamer C. Mtnalnger.

Movements of Vessel.
PORTI.AVn. Oct Sailed Steamer Ciol-rie- n

for Tillamook; British steamer
etrathsoejr. for evdner.

Astoria. Oct. . Condition at the month
f th. river at SP. VI.. rough; wind, west

12 weather. . Arrived at a
P. til. steamer tieo. W. Elder, from l?sa
l!e. snd way ports.

ean Fr.ncI.eo. Oct. Arrived rltttntr
Olson a l.vhon-- y. fmm Port San I.nls, for
Tortland. Sailed Steamer Rose City, for
San Pedro. Sailed yesierdav Steamers Sag- -
Ir.aw ana r.lcon. ror Portland.

Victoria. Oct. a. Arrived British steamer
Stnthnw. rom Fonl.r.d.

O.i'.ao. Oct. s. bailed. Kept. 17. British
bark Crocodile, for Portland

Kahnlat. Oct-- ft. Arrived rreach bark StRcg.tlen. from London, for Portland.
ee.ttle. v Oct. 9. Arrtvd S t earner.

fSovemor. from San Francisco: steamer
Edith, from Southea.tern Aiaaka: steamer
Santa A a., from Southeastern Alula Sailed

ete.mer Jefterwia. for Skagwny; steamer
aeward. for Southeast. ra Alaska; steamer
Mexl'-.n- . for Pellingham; steamer Alameda,
for Mil era Alaska.

San Francisco. Oct. . Arrived e'tsenaers
Varlpoaa. from Tahiti: Annapolis, from

Sailed strathcatrn. for
Portland: Chhall. Oentralla. for Grays
Harbor: Watson, for Seattle: W. F. Her-nc- k.

for Kv.rett; Tamalrais. for Astoria;
Kltsaheth, for Bandon. Or.

Tacotna. Oct. w. Arrived: steamer Attaa.
San Francisco: .Tejvzner BuckmiQ, San
Francuco. Imparted: Stesmer Seward. Se-

attle.

Ttdea at Aatarta Tori day.
High.

t M 1 feet 01 A. M. ... I. feel
:.u P. M....S.S ltall.lt P. M....-- a. root

tttt vnnvrvr. nnrr.nTAY. ttesdat. OCTOBER 10,

PRAYER CUBE TOLD

Dr. F. E. Yoakum Would Place
Pisgah Home in Portland.

BELIEF PREACHED HERl

Physician, Who Declare He Was

Rid of Bodily Alls by Spiritual
Mean Explain" Movement

Launched by Tllra In South.

Engaged In the work of making Ms
Pisgah movement world-wid- e. Dr. F. E.
Toakum. of Los Angeles. Is holding a
series of meetings, covering 10 days, at
the Second Baptist Church, at East
Seventh and East Ankeny streets. The
meetings began October 5. and will end
October IS.

The principal object of the meetings
Is to explain the work to the public,
get all Interested In It. and to bring
back health to Incurables with the aid
of prayer, which Dr. Toakum says be
Is doing dally.

Dr. Toakum originated thl. move-
ment 14 years ago In Los Angeles, and
has been carrying it on ever since. Be-
fore taking up th. work he wa a phy-
sician, and had a larg. practice. He
holds diplomas from slg medical col-
leges and was for some years a pro-
fessor at the Cross Medical College In
Denver. The Inefficiency of medicine
to remedy Injuries he received as the
result of an accident, says Dr. Yoakum,
caused him to lose faith In Its efficacy,
and he turned bis mind to the system
of healing by prayer.

Prayer TBankrd for Care.
"While a physician In Denver," said

Dr. Toakum. "I sustained severe in-
juries, caused by falling under the
wheels of a wagon. My heart was dis-
located and pushed backward, and the
seventh rib on the left side had to be
taken out. For a number of months I
was under treatment by physicians, to
no avail. I went to California. In hopes
that Its sunny climate would do me
good, but found no relief. At length,
however. I was cured by a Presbyterian
minister, who prayed over me.

"I again took up the practice of medi-
cine, and worked up a large practice In
Los Angeles, but I gradually became
more and more convinced that medicine
had no powers. Then I turned to heal-
ing by prayer."

Dr. Toakum says that when he took
up the new mode of healing, he de-
voted his entire fortune to It. He
erected several buildings near Los An-
geles, for Incurables, and called them
the Pisgah Home. He now has three
separate Institutions, one known as the
Pisgah Home, for men addicted to van.
otis forms of vice, and considered In-

curable; the Pisgah Gardens, for cone
sumptlves considered Incurable, and the
Tlsgah Ark. for fallen women. Sixty
per cent of those who take the treat-
ment, say Dr. Yoakum, are cured.

Free Store C'oaaojcted.
Dr. Yoakum declares that he employs

no suggestion or other means In ef-
fecting the cures, but does It simply
through prayer. His patients are
placed in the Institutions In his care,
and are made to work about the place,
on the farm, or In other lines.

Another feature of the work now be-
ing started Is a free store. One has
been established In Los Angeles for
about a year. AH needy persons who
apply for articles of clothing are given
them without cost at the store. The
clothing Is obtained through donations
of slightly-wor- n articles and by di-

rect purchase. Besides this, hungry
persons are fed free. Nine hundred
meal, a day are served at Los Angeles,
says DrYoakum.

Funds for carrying on the work are
obtained through free-wi- ll offerings at
the meetings conducted by Dr. Yoakum.
Private subscriptions, he says, are not
received. Dr. Yoakum Is making ar-
rangements and laying plans for in-

augurating similar work here. A num-
ber of Portland residents have Interest-
ed themselves In his work. Including J.
H. Haak. Charles Fouik and C. A. Hoy,
and It Is not unlikely, he says, that be-

fore long Institution, similar to those
In Los Angeles. Including the tree store,
will be established In Portland.

Dr. Yoakum conducted meetings here
last June, and since that time has been
traveling In the East. Since then he
ba. conducted S4 revival. In the Mid-
dle TVest. Canada, Chlcapo, New York.
Now Jersey, Massachusetts and Texas.

He says that plans are under way
for opening Institutions similar to those
at Los Angeles In Germany. London,
Calgary, CanadR. Australia and In
Massachusetts. Dr. Yoakum will go to
Australia from Portland.

Dr. Yoakum Is a brother to B. F.
Yoakum, owner o( the Frisco Railway
system, recently president of the board
of finance of the Rock Inland, and
closely Identified with other railroads.

TO FEDERATE IS AIM

Improvement Club Delegates to Dis-

cuss Plan Tomorrow.

All Improvement clubs have been In-

vited to send delegates to a general
meeting to be. held tomorrow night In
the rooms of the East Side Business
Men's Club at th southwest corner
ttrand avenue and East Alder street, to
complete permanent organization of a
federation of all the clubs. The first
meeting was held last May. when a
temporary organisation was effected
and committees on organisation wsm

Curing Catarrh
t

Accept Our Advice and Try
This Remedy at Our Risk.
Catarrh Is a disease of th mucous

membrane. The raucou membrane Is.
one may say. the Interior lining of the
body. Catarrh therefor may exist In
nnv part of the system.

When the catarrhal poison attacks
the mucou. membrane. Inflammation
and congestion are produced and nature
falls to throw off the accumulated poi-

sons. The organ which has been
afflicted ceases to perform ltej proper
function as nature Intended It should.
The. result Is. complication upon com-

plication, which may lead to other even
more serlou. affllctlona.

We honestly believe Rexall Mucu-To- ne

will do wonders toward overcom-
ing catarrh. It 1. made from the pre-
scription of an eminent physician who
mad. a long study of cannrrh. and hi.
great success with thhs remedy was an
enviable one.

We want yon If you are a sufferer
from catarrh In any form, to prlva
Rexall Mucu-To- n. a thorough trial.
T'se It .with regularity and persistency
for a reasonable time, then if you ar.
not aatl.fted com. back and tell us,
and without question or formality we
will hand back to you every oent you
paid us. This la certainly th. fairest
offer that any on. could make and
sho-.il- d attest our sincerity of purpose.
It comes In two sizes, prices SO cents
and $1.00. Remember you can obtain
It only at The Owl Drug Co, lnc Cor.
bev.nth and Washington Sta.

fWTO MAT

jlMPLES

BLACKHEADS
Successfully and speedily, at a
trifling cost, is learned from the
special directions which accom-

pany Cuticura Soap and Cuti-cu-ra

Ointment. ' Sold by drug-

gists and dealers everywhere.
A liberal sample of each, with
32-- p. booklet on the skin, free

to all who desire to test before
purchasing. Address "Cuti-
cura," Dept. 8D, Boston.

appointed. At that meeting 17 clubs
were represented by delegates.

W. R. Steel, H. S. Harcourt and M.
O. Collins are the committee on cre-
dentials; Frank Motter, S. W. Walker
and Frank A. Plerson, were appointed
on organization, and W. A. Martin,
George L-- Black and Robert Krohn
were made the committee on constitu-
tion and s. Reports will be
submitted by these committees and of-

ficers will be elected.
The object of tho new federation of

club. Is to consider questions coming
before the people of Portland, and to
assist Portland organizations in carry-
ing out their plans for city Improve-
ments. It was .the unanimous vote at
the preliminary meeting that politics
should be avoided in the deliberation of
the federation.

"GRANDMA" KINSEY ILL

Woman Who Helped Found Ia
Grande Not Expected to IIve.

Mrs. Camella Henderson Klnsey, 76
years old, known as "Grandma" Klnsey,
a well-kno- pioneer of Eastern Ore-
gon, Is 111 at the home of her son.
Charles Klnsey. at 42 East Forty-seven- th

street North, and Is not expected
to recover.

With her husband, David Klnsey, Mrs.
Klnsey came across the plans to La
Grande and settled there when there
were but half a dozen cabins In the

NATURE'S CURE FOR
CHRONIC ULCERS
Only by removing; the cause can

any chronic Ulcer or Old Sore be
cured. No one will question the
truthfulness of thjs statement. The
cause is always from an inward source,
never an outward influence, and there-
fore the only possible way to get rid
of these places is to take internal
treatment. Pure blood is the one
unfailing; cure for chronic ulcers;
just as long as the circulation i3 al-

lowed to remain in an impure condi-
tion the place will be kept open from
the constant discharge of impurities
into it from the blood. But pure
blood will change this condition and
the flesh tissues will be nourished
and made healthy, and then nature
will promptly and permanently heal
the ulcer. S. S. S. is recognized as
the greatest of all blood purifiers and
therein lies its power to cure old
ulcers and sores. It goes into the
circulation, and removes every trace
of impurity or infectious matter, and
80 enriches this vital fluid that it
nourishes all flesh tissues instead of
irritating them with impurities.
When S. S. S. has cleansed the blood
and the place has healed over it is
not a surface cure, but the ulcer is
filled in with healthy flesh from the
bottom. Free book and any medical
advice will be sent to all sufferers who
will write us. S. S. S. ia for sale at
drug stores.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Co,

I Cure Men

$10
IS MY FEE
Pay When Cured.
Btl eral Debility,
Weak Sier-re- ., la- -

- Results
or - . nvnrArk anFbther vio- -
l.tloa. of Nature. lavraement. of
Bladder a ad K I d a e J . arlcos.
Velaa, sslcklr and p.rm.neatly
eared at .saall expeaae.
r cure such ailments as Varicose

Veins. Piles, Specific Blood Poison,
etc completely and p.rmanen 1 1 y,
often with only a single treatment- -

Office hours A. M. to P. M.
?undaya 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. only.

PACIFIC COAST MEDICAL CO,
4Va Waablnsrtoa St.. forser First,

Pertlaari. Orm.

L. T. YEE & SONS
Th. old cmlnut Chines,
doctor cure. any dlseas.. e successfully, such as weak-
ness, constipation, asthma,
catarrh, cancer, piles, a.

rheumatism, blood
poison, lung, liver, kldnay
and stomach trouble: also
private ailments of men and
women- - Ho matter who has

--1 failed. I guarantee a our. It
iaule- - . piirahie. 1 have soent a life- -

of herb, and graduated from
.vera" universities nd took t.

s In China. I hav. thouesod. ot tes-
timonials from ray grateful patients. I us.
onlv th. most harmless Chines, herbs.

of the hlsh price. M I can b.lp
you. Call or writ, for symptom blank and

lT'V: YET. a MSI MTOICTV15 CO
ItSiw First. 8. X-- cor. Aider. Portland. Or.

1911.

MEN
Consult (FREE)

DR. KEEFE
crve. Blood and 8kla Allmeata

SPECIALIST
Aaa Kldaey aad Bladder Troubles.

Come to me In
confidence and let
me show you the
wonderful rejuven- -

s- -

af 'tlnK ana cumuvt
vfpowers of my direct
fmetnoa 01 irv- -

' 4 m e n t. T o u are
under no obliga-
tion to take treat-
ment unless my
charges, terms and
a r r a ngements are
entirely satisfac-
toryMr Beat Refer. to you. No ln- -

enee 1. SOT A lurious medicines
DOLLAR KEED used which leave
BE PAID I'X. after effects on the
TIL C V H K D. svstem. No deten-

tion from business.
The following aliment, are .ncees.-full- y

treated: Varicose Vein.. Nerve,
Itlood and Skin Ailments, Kidney and
Bladder Troubles, Hlood Poison,
Weakness, Eruption., PI era. Fistula.

WRITER If you cannot call write
for information regarding Dr.
Keefe's Treatment.

EVERYTHING' CONFIDENTIAL.
NO HIRED SUBSTITUTES.

I meet you personally, consultwith you and treat you Individually
at all times until you are cured.
Legally qualified to practice In Ore-
gon, Washing-ton- . Calif or nla and
Nevada.

to B, T to 8 Dallyj Snaday, 10 to 1.

J.J.Keefe,Ph.G.M.D.
318V4 WASHINGTON ST, COR. 6th,

Portland, Or.

place. Mr. Klnsey built a two-stor- y

frame home, which was always open
to weary Immigrants and traveling
preachers of all denominations. Mr.
Klnsey started the 'irst Sunday school
In La Grande. Mrs. Klnsey and her
husband have been living In Portland
for several years; All their children
are at her bedside.

t

Have you dined at the Carlton?

DR. GREEN
METHOD MEANS

CERTAIN CURE
We enre quickly and permanently

all curable caa. of VARICOSE
V KINS withoot .ever. nrfleiioperations: SPECIFIC BLOOD POI-fO- N

without Injurlou. drum; 66
skillfull? administered If

NERVO-VITA- L DKBlLiTY
without . 1 1 m u 1 s t I v e remedies j

BI.4.DDER end KIDNEY troubles:
rii.ES nd all RECTAL ailment, of
men.

YOUR PROTECTION
Our offer
WHEN SATIS-
FIED 1. your a-
bsoluteConsultation,

protection.
exam-

ination and diag-
nosis free. Whs
you want I. ." cure.
Come to us and setSSIIt. One. under our
treatment, you will
quickly realli. how
simple a thlnr It Is
to set nell in the
hands of a special-
ist who knows his
business. Our cures
add not only yean
to life, hut life to
vears. Offlo. hours
dally, to S. Even-inar- s.

T to 8. Sun- - 'III SIS' aSl'ltSI

dais. 10 to L

DR. GREEN CO.
36; Washington St.. Portland. Or.

SICK PEOFLE CAN GET

EXPERT DIAGNOSIS

And us

health-buildi- ng

medicinasa B

DR. WO

Dtteftse need bo longer trlke terror
to the Hearts of those upon whom
Its bllffhtlng touch has fallen, for
the he&Uor power of these wonderful
remedies Is such that even those
flven up as Incurable have been re-

stored to health snd happiness. These
wonderful Chinese remedies have
stood the test of centuries, and have
enabled Dr. Wo to restore to health
hundreds of sufferers who had lost all
hope of regaining their full strenfth
tod rigor.

In wrltlnr for consultation blank
Inclose 4 cents In stamps.

WoChineseHedicalCo.
. 2S0y2 Alder, Corner Third

Entire Corner, Second Floor

A SQUARE DEAL
Is what you will get
If you treat with me.
Results are quick andpositive. Tou are
benefit ed at once.
Men who havedragged their cases
along? for monthswith some other spe-
cialist are aetonished
at the prompt effects
of my remarks bletreatment. I cure
Nervous L c line.
Varicose Veins. Piles, t; 1V s,T ! rt.

Rupture. Rheuma- - m
tl.m. Stiff and Swollt- -
liladder, etc

Blood Ailments quick- - CflCly and aafely cured by DUO
Coaanltatloa rna. Write or Call.

DR. LINDSAY
The Old Reliable Specialist.

Corner Aider and Becond streets. En-
trance 128V Second street. Portland. Or.
Office hours A. M. to. S P. M. Sun-
days, 10 A. 11. to 1 P. M.

The Fake
Run to

When I besan my advertising campaign against the quacks
tnd fa, doctors. soome of th. specialistaM seemed to tak. of-

fense at my statements. No doubt "th. sho. pinches." or
thev would not try "to cover up" by boldly announcing their
methods of doing business ai.d trying to convince the

that they ar th only legitimate specialists In
Portland' I repeat. I am th. only LEGITIMATE EXPERT spe-

cialist In Portland, who owns bis office and equipment, adver-
tises his full and correct name, publish, his recent and tru.
photograph and personally conducts his office. I do not hid.
under a false name nor publish a false picture, nor make a falsa
statement of any kind.

My services should not be compared wltb th. quacks and
fake doctors who advertlsa on. thing snd do another who
promise Impossible cure. who are often compelled to
psy some unfortunate doctor a few dollars for the use of his
name, which is put forth In braien letters as THE specialist of
th. office who boldlv advertises to "guarantee cures or refund
every dollar paid," and many other schemes to get patients Into
his office and who. after getting his patient's money and dosing

j

'i

and drugging his system for weeks and months, turns him out minus his money,
ruined in health and not a dollar refunded. These specialists" depend solely upon
false promises to get their business and hire Inexperienced doctors to consult, ex-

amine and treat their patients.
In offering my services to the affilctea th. result of 18 years' experience In ail-

ments of men I am giving you theBEST that can b. hsd anywhere. My reputa-
tion for the past 18 years can leave no doubt as to my ability, honesty and Integrity
and should be sufficient to convince the most skeptical that I am th FORtMiisr
and LEADING Specialist In Portland. I do not mak false promiaes. I possess
skill and experience acquired in such a way that no other can snar It and should
not b classed with the specialist who attains the nam. specialist and name onlj'
after a few months' experience.

A thorough Investigation should b. made, by every ailing man as to th special-

ist he consults. Duty and destiny to self and thos who depend upon you demand
the best medical attention. I hav. the ability and can give you this im c. I
have always charged a very reasonable fee, so that my services may be ontalnea oy
any man who sincerely desired to be cured. I make no misleading statements or
unbusinesslike propositions; neither do I desire to be particularly Independent. I
would like to have you for a patient If you will come to me on a strictly profes-
sional basis, accepting Inducements that I offer, which ar my ability. 18 years suc-

cessful experience, time-savin- g treatment and cur. of certain diseases.

VARICOSE VEINS.
I dally demonstrate that Varicose Veins

can be cured In nearly all cases by one
treatment In such a satisfactory way
that the vital parts are preserved and
strengthened, pain ceases, swelltn sub-
sides, a healthy circulation is rapidly re-

established. Instead of the depressing-conditions-
.

I guarantee you a cure to
stay cured or refund the money.
KIHNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES.

with ti ... tiiHftvsta vou mav have
more complications than are presented A

ny any other diseased, organ. ry my
searching; Illumination of the bladder I
determine accurately the disease and
by microscopic examination and urin-
alysis I make doubly sure the condition
of the kidneys, thus laying foundations
for scientific treatment.

SPECIFIC BLOOD POISON.
Scientific treatment only should be

used In combating this loathesome dis-
ease. I cure Blood Poison by the new
German Remedy which I introduce di-
rectly Into the blood, purifying ft, neu-
tralising It and expelling poison from
the system. New blood thus formed
supplies and rebuilds the tissues in such
a way that the patient recovers his nor-
mal state et health, strength and sound-
ness.
MY DIRECT TREATMENT FOR

WEAKN E.SS.
That disorder commonly known as

weakness has for years and generations
baffled the efforts of physicians, yet to
this very day a majority of doctors, spe

I Treat All Ailments of Men, and Cure to Stay Cured
I Offer a Free Consultation and Examination

My office ia open all day from $ A. M. to 9 P. M. and Sundays from 9 to 1 only,
Aailing men out of town who cannot rail, write for diagnosis, chart, and free ad-
vice before beginning treatment elsewhere.

Dr.C. K. Holsman
22V2 Morrison Street

Corner First Street

Portland, Oregon
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DR. A. G. SMITH,
The Leading Specialist.
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Cured 5 Days
Veins. Piles, Blood

Poison, etc fiver If an-

other tells you this can't be
means only that he not

know my me prove It

Impair dally demonstrate
that veins can be cured
nearly all cases by one In
such a satisfactory way that
vital preserved
Strengthened, pain swelling
subside healthy

Instead
depressing conditions.
yon cure stay refund

money. .

AND
AILMF.XTS.

With these you have
more complications than are

by any ailing organs.
By my searching the
bladder th.

and by microscopical exam-
ination and urinalysis make

sure condition kid-
neys, thus laying foundation, tor

treatment.

BING CHONG,
Chinese Doctor

Mad. ot Chinas). hsTDs and
root niedlcln.
kinds dlaeaaaa ot tb. heart,
funia, llvsr, stomacn. kld-
aey, blood troubles of maa

woman when others
(aJL IX you suffer, call or
writ, to 232 Wash. St..
tor. 3d, IS. Fort.

Specialist
Cover

ft sr;

In

ow the Quacks .Work

CLHolsmanMJ).

cialists not excepted, are attempting to
overcome it methods that have been
In constant use and have always failed
for half a century. dose the system
with powerful stimulants and tonics,
calculated to nervous force or
strength that Is not and never has been
lacking, with the result that the func-
tions are temporarily excited to the pos-

itive detriment of. the patient. Weakness
Js only a symptom resulting from many
local conditions and curable by local
treatment only, the of a
single which
the absolute accuracy of understand-
ing and treatment of this disorder. In
years I have not met with a single fail-
ure and I have confldenoe In my
ability to cure all cases that come to
me for treatment. I am equally certain
that no treatment other than that which
I have and

restore strength and vigor.
NO MONEY REQUIRED TO COM-

MENCE TREATMENT. Many patients
have no confidence In their doctors, be-
came demands pay before a cure has
been effected and there are many who
have been misinformed about their con-
dition or through treat-
ment have become skeptical and think
there Is no cure for them. I want an
opportunity to treat such men. It
makes no difference the financial

as I accept pay for my services as
benefits are derived; when I am satis-fle- d

the patient 1 reliable. Health is
capital at interest. I will my abil-
ity to cure before pay ' for my
services.

SIGN THIS COLPON FOR VALUA-

BLE INFORMATION FREE.
me free your

blank, "For Men," as I
to describe my case to you for

the purpose of taking treatment. If
I decide you can cure me and your
charge Is low enough to suit me.

Name a......
Address

Ore.

In my tight ' advertising
medical quacks. I find that one

worst features quacks is
the employing- of a "case - taker."
The hired "case-take- r" need not be
licensed to medicine, nor
even be a physician, but if the quack

. knows a who has suave
and persuasive ways to get your
money, he his patients first
consult with "case-taker- ," and
the same holds good with some ad-

vertising "specialists."
a doctor medical

not a "case-take- r"

on account of his
skill to give treatment or ability to
cure, but to pet more of money.
Let common sense tell you to
pick your nai ana run i
doctors if he expects you to

'do business with a "caae-take- r. If
John Doe announces In the pa-

pers that he Is qualified as a specia-
list and has made a reputation there-
for, INSIST upon him
to man. and face to face. Cut out

advertisement of the doctor you

- " FOR BLOOD POHON.
use Professor Ehrllch's wonder-

ful new discovery, " 606," in cases
Specific Blood Poison. It cures, and
Is greatest marvel of medical
science. This new remedy has been
suocessfullv used in thousands of

Let me It you.

WEAKNESS.
have been a olose strident of
condition known as in

men. Sufferers from tuls trouble
are nearly always told their fam-
ily that there Is help,
that It means worn"t nature, and
that some powerul stimulant for
temporary effect only help. I

deeper into tf cause of the trou-
ble and uualW deranged or
damaged condition responsible.
As as a lives he should be
as strong n every vital function
he Is physically I have
a sclent'fic powerful and permanent

for weakness, which is as
natural direct as it efficient.

Tf hy treat with lrresponeibles
srhen you can secure the expert
services a responsible specialist?

See me If have any the fol-

lowing allmente: Tsrirnw Vain
Nerve, Blood Skin Ailments,

Bladder Troubles, Blood Felsons,
Eruptions, TIcen, Plies or Fistula.

to 1 P.

234V2 Morrison
Corner of Second
Portland, Oregon

Harvau WMkntw ts m dtouM ttastSHAKY, Cevn be cured. All tinioui
h thin, WsUary blood, a do sol

NERVOUS nourish or atreath. Ennca
blood and ther will n

PEOPLE liskj, sroas lel.D;. Oo to any
ar sViid lo rtr for

CUBnVS BLOOD NERVE TOXIC
To cm Tablets will cur aoy cim ot
Wx. For Proof writ ft C PaUUWiSlbU. ?

intend to see. and If you can"t see him PERSONALLY you can at
the office, DONT CONSULT OR TKEAT WITH AN UNKNOWN.

When I begran my campaign of personal I expected t
to my announcements fairly and squarely, and I have carried out this

plan to the letter. I no connection any ' medical company or
"institute." and I assume th. entire responsibility of treating- and curing
my patients, well all financial matters. I have more money invested

all other Portland advertising doctors, com-panie- sr

combined, and I will give to any charity If this is not
Watch for mv announcement exposing how the

"graft" is worked by quack. I in this war against medical
humbug to the finish, and will not be through as as there is a single
quack left among advertising doctors. I believe a has Just as
muoh right to his specialty as a bank has to publish its financial
standing, or a minister to announce subject of his Sunday sermon: and
I also believe to get the confidence of the people he should be tne

to fight agalnat quackery and humbug in medical advertlsrfig.
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COWSrXTATIOX AND ADVICE FREE.
Offlc H. A. M. o 8 P. M. Sundays, 10 A-- 1

DR.A.G. SMITH
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